
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

   
Mr Tsuyoshi Kawakami 

  Senior Specialist 
 
Mr Tsuyoshi Kawakami is the Senior Specialist in Occupational Safety and Health at the International 
Labour Organisation. He gave us this statement:  
 
“Bosco’s operates a factory of good standards in Vietnam. Bosco’s approached us when first thinking 
of producing their ‘No Logo Needed’ brand in their factory in Vietnam and asked us to conduct 
various safety and health inspections to deem whether or not the factory met our laws.  
 
The factory that Bosco’s run was thoroughly examined by my team of experts. They conducted 
various tests to ensure all equipment worked to the highest standard and that it aided the workers 
as much as possible in their jobs.  
 
My team also looked at the conditions in which the employees would be present. The places they 
would sit, take lunch or breaks, and the amenities. All were found to be above sufficient and 
comfortable. 
 
The human resources manager of the factory demonstrated how the employees were to be trained. 
My team saw evidence of thorough health and safety advice that the workers would be given. The 
workers were to be taught how to look after themselves in the workplace so as to prevent injury. 
They would also be encouraged to take regular breaks and make sure they are not dehydrated or 
malnourished.  
 
After an initial inspection of the factory my team found it very satisfying that the employees were to 
work in good conditions. 
 
Since that first inspection, my team have re-visited the factory to examine whether or not the 
promised procedures and good conditions are being adhered to. On their second visit they found 
little change to the conditions and commented on how well maintained the factory was for such a 
busy working environment.  
 
In regards to the health and safety procedures. They found that although some workers were not 
being responsible for their own health and safety but this was not because they had not been taught 



the correct methods. All workers when interviewed expressed their lengthy training before 
beginning their jobs. They told of how they were given advice on posture while working, taking 
regular breaks and using the machinery correctly. The original training methods shown to my team 
were still in place at the factory. 
 
Bosco’s Vietnamese factory provides its workers with sufficient working conditions. Workers are 
taught to follow safety procedures and encouraged to take breaks when working long hours to 
ensure their safety and health at work.”  
 


